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Broken pipe leaves Jesse without a drop to flush
Residents forced to 
forgo morning routines 
during seven-hour 
drought
N ate  S ch w eb e r 
Montana Kaimin
The residents of Jesse Hall were 
stranded without w ater for seven 
hours Wednesday morning after the 
main w ater pipe broke and flooded 
the basem ent floor.
The break was reported to 
Campus Security a t approximately 
6:30 a.m. Workers shu t the w ater off 
soon afterw ard to repair the pipe. 
With the aid of a backhoe and a 
dump truck, workers dug up the pipe 
and found the rup ture  eight feet 
away from the south side of the 
building. Around 2 p.m., they 
clamped a repair band on the  pipe 
and w ater pressure was restored.
Dave P resta, a Physical P lan t 
plumber, said the b reak was caused 
by the weight of the ground bearing
down on the pipe.
“The pipe’s been there  since Jesse 
was built,” P resta  said. “We break 
them  around campus every once in a 
while.”
Don Barba, the dormitory m ainte­
nance carpenter, said the break was 
reported when a student riding down 
an elevator early in the morning 
heard w ater cascading into the hole 
below him. Later, workers sump- 
pumped more than  10 gallons of 
gray, sludgy w ater out of the elevator 
shaft.
The w ater leaked out from behind 
a wooden cabinet in the basem ent 
and Barba said the cabinet is proba­
bly ruined. A portion of it had to be 
ripped away to get to the w ate r’s 
source. The basem ent, laundry room 
and hallways were also under an 
inch of water.
“I t’s coming in here pretty  good, 
Barba said.
Around Jesse, students were 
hoarding bottles of w ater like money 
to compensate for the dry sinks, 
showers, fountains and toilets.
Downhill skid
“This w ate r’s been in my bike bot­
tle  for about a week, but it’s the only 
w ater I’ve got to brush my teeth  
w ith,” freshm an Jesse Strack said, 
w etting his brush in a paper Pepsi 
cup.
Posted on every locked bathroom 
door was a sign saying women could 
use the  facilities in Turner or 
Knowles halls and men could go to 
Knowles.
“I woke up all ready to take  a 
shower and when I saw the sign I 
freaked and started  kicking the door, 
I was so mad,” freshm an Colleen 
M urphy said. “I walked in my 
bathrobe and flip flops to Turner 
H all and walked back soaking wet 
and freezing.”
Freshm an M att Roth had to go to 
desperate m easures ju s t to relieve 
him self in the morning.
“I woke up and I couldn’t  go to the 
bathroom , bu t I go to the  bathroom  
every m orning,” Roth said. “So I 
stood over the tra sh  can and pissed
see WATER, page 5
Sarah Smith/Kaimin
Near the entrance to Jesse Hall, Jeff  
Brown, a member of Facility Services, uses 
a packer to stamp down any loose dirt 
after covering up the fixed water pipe with 
layers o f dirt and sand. Brown was part of 
the crew that spent close to 12 hours fixing 
the broken water pipe.
Budget shortfall could 
kill campus orientation
Advocates and ASUM 
search for money to 
keep program alive
J o s h  M ah an  
Montana Kaimin
Campus orientation for new stu­
dents may become a thing of the past 
if UM Advocates can’t  come up with 
the funds to provide the service.
UM Coordinators and Barbara 
Hollmann, vice president for student 
affairs, met with ASUM senators 
Wednesday night to try to reach an 
understanding on a proposed increase 
of the one-time student orientation 
fee.
The Advocates have been running 
the orientation since 1991 with the 
current fee of $45 for freshmen and 
transfer students. The proposed 
increase would raise the cost of fresh­
men orientation to $65 and transfer 
student orientation to $50
“Most of w hat we provide is student 
support and th a t is why we are look­
ing for student support,” said Robin 
Hensley, an Advocate Coordinator.
The Advocates receive a small 
amount of funding from ASUM to 
cover postage and phone bills, accord­
ing to Hensley. Usually the rest of the 
money is provided by Hollmann s 
office, but this year things are differ­
ent. This year, $11,452 was cut from 
the program a t the last minute due to 
budget shortfalls, leaving the 
Advocates and the future of orienta­
tions in a tricky situation.
Without th a t money, the range of 
the Advocates’ activities is greatly 
restricted and orientation is impossi­
ble, Hensley said.
“The bottom line is th a t if the 
$11,000 goes away then Advocates 
won’t  be there to provide orientation,” 
Hollmann agreed.
see ASUM, page 4
Local man accuses Mayor Kadas of unethical conduct
™ . n .n  and mav be at odds. Kadas
Junichi Kuzuoka/Kaimin
Freshman art major Anna Sullivan rides a sled down a small hill hear 
X  foTbridge Tuesday afternoon while her friend, freshman Jana 
Avanson, watches. ___
J im  W ilkson 
Montana Kaimin 
A Missoula man has 
accused Missoula Mayor 
Mike Kadas and a promi­
nent UM administrator of 
unethical behavior due to 
their positions on the 
boards of local non-profit 
groups.
Citizen Ross Best 
accused Kadas of unethi­
cal behavior for serving 
on a non-profit board for
Play Ball Missoula, and 
said that UM 
Administration and 
Finance Vice President 
Scott Cole challenged 
legal codes by sitting on 
the Mountain Line Bus 
Service Board.
Best said that Kadas is 
violating ethical codes 
because he is attempting 
to serve the best interests 
of the Play Ball Missoula 
Board and the city, which
may be at o ds. Kadas 
said that Play Ball 
Missoula is a non-profit 
group sanctioned to raise 
funds to build a stadium 
for minor-league baseball.
“His accusations have
much broader ramifica­
tions than that, however,” 
Kadas said. “If his inter­
pretation of the law is 
correct, city officials,
see CONFLICT, page 5
Opinion
www.kaimin.org/oped.html___________
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Media
AOL, Time Warner 
merger could skew 
news coverage
L ast week, while norm al folks trudged through the ir 
daily routines, th e  sexy and glam orous worlds of en te r­
tainm ent and communications took a  g ian t step tow ard 
unification w hen man-child In te rn e t champion America- 
Online w ent public w ith its  p lan  to by media Goliath 
Time Warner. I t  is a m arriage w orth around $172 billion 
and the deal s tan d s  to m ake AOL P residen t S teve Case 
and Time W arner C hairm an G erald  Levin hundreds of 
millions in stock payoffs alone. The deal also paves the 
way for advances th a t  could radically change your life for­
ever.
B ut le t’s not get lost in the  high-tech hoopla and online 
ecstacy ju s t yet. We need to examine some of the  more 
sin iste r aspects of AOL’s new est hustle.
America O nline s its  a t  th e  head  of the  world’s most 
im pressive m edia table. The 15-year-old In te rn e t provider 
now owns, among o ther th ings, th e  WB, CNN and HBO 
television netw orks, Time M agazine, Sports Illustrated , 
th e  contracts of a rtis ts  such as Jew el and M adonna and 
television program s like ER an d  Friends ... Not to m en­
tion  pro-w restling power, World Cham pionship W restling 
and its  three, near-top-rated cable shows. And th a t barely 
scratches the surface.
This kind of m ass-m edia stock piling, where single 
companies control large chunks of diverse new s outlets, is 
dangerous. Conflicts of in te rest lu rk  everywhere.
This week, Levin and Case grace th e  cover of Time, 
which they co-own. Even if  th e  story  inside is fair arid 
honest, question m arks loom. How can any of AOL/Time 
W arner’s many m edia minions report on the  business 
dealings of th e  p aren t company in  an  objective fashion? 
T his question becomes param ount now th a t  i t  may be 
h ard  to find a  story in  the entertainm ent/com m unications 
world the new company doesn’t  have its  paw s in.
- ' Plus, Jet’s no t forget th a t  we now have a m edia mam­
m oth th a t raised its  fo rtune largely  by peddling sm ut on 
th e  In ternet. You didn’t  th in k  AOL made its  billions off 
-the I-AAfootball chat room; did you? Sure, th ere ’s noth­
ing  wrong w ith a  little  porn, b u t how comfortable should 
we be when the company who owns our daily new spapers 
also offers live e-sex v ia in s ta n t messaging?
As we all rocket head-long in to  the  fu tu re  of communi­
cations, i t  will become more and more difficult for all of 
us to discern who and w hat to believe. For now, as fa r as 
AOL is concerned, le t’s try  no t to forget th a t  the  sam e 
company which employs B ernard  Shaw also owns the  guy 
who does th e  voice of Scooby Doo.
— Chad D undas
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LETTER S POLICY: Letters should be no 
more than 300 words, typed and double- 
spaced. Writers are limited to two letters per 
month. Letters should be mailed, or prefer­
ably brought, to the Kaimin office in room 206 
of the Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-mail may be sent to 
editor@selway.umt.edu Letters must include 
signature (name in the case of E-mail), valid 
mailing address, telephone number and stu­
dent’s year and major, if applicable. All letters 
are subject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as guest 
columns.
Pero me gusto ‘Destinos’
Colum n by
Life is made up 
of a series of truths, 
and in mine there 
are only three I can 
be absolutely cer­
tain of: 1) I’ll never understand the appeal of motor 
sports 2) Nothing, short of testicular cancer, will 
cause more discomfort than the combination of 
tequila, 7Up and the Sizzler buffet. 3) I cannot, for 
the life of me, grasp a language outside of the 
English one.
This language deficiency, I remember, caused me 
a great deal of worry when I was a lad, as I bought 
into the Cultural Police’s scare tactics: the theory 
that, if I continued to remain monogamous to 
E n glish , unwilling to grasp the ever important sec­
ondary language, I would soon become friendless, 
homeless, repulsively ugly and forced to leave nor­
mal society, living out my days in a ditch with the 
rest of the whores and society’s castaways.
It was quite the indictment, and it has stuck 
with me ever since, even though I realize now it 
came from a collection of sixth grade teachers who 
were no doubt clinging desperately to the edge of 
that same proverbial ditch.
Freshman year of high school, I weighed several 
options when choosing the language I was certain 
would help save my soul from intellectual damna­
tion. French seemed pretty cool at first. Yet my 
vague understanding of history taught me that the 
French had spent much of the last 2000 years get­
ting their asses kicked in wars, Napoleon not with­
standing. I didn’t particularly love French bread 
and didn’t have much desire to woo what I heard 
were hairy women. German never stood a chance, 
mostly because a majority of the words sounded 
only slightly different that the sound made by my 
grandfather as he attempted to clear his throat. 
Latin was too stuffy and the public school system 
was clearly afraid to teach Italian after the 
“Godfather” trilogy came out.
Spanish won by default. Most of the world spoke 
Spanish anyway, I was told. Besides, they added, if 
I didn’t learn now Fd certainly be whipped and 
beaten when all of Latin America got organized and 
overran and enslaved our country. It wasn’t so bad 
wading through four years of high school. The 
teachers were nice, I got to pick a cool Spanish 
name and alter ego (Bemarrdo) and my parents
even shelled out the money when my class spent 
spring break in Spain one year. I just don’t remem­
ber learning much.
Then college came. The stakes were raised. My 
old standby “Me llamo Bemarrdo, me gusta 
desportes” was long forgotten by the second day.
If you’re not familiar with it, you should know 
the entire Spanish curriculum is based around an 
educational soap opera titled “Destinos,” put togeth­
er by a man named Bill Van Patten from the 
University of Illinois. This boggles me, considering 
Van Patten’s obvious Dutch heritage like my own. If 
there is one thing the Dutch don’t know, it’s 
Spanish. Windmills and Danish maybe, but Goya? 
Franco? Enrique Iglesies? Please.
I’ve become certain that “Destinos” is like the 
m in o r leagues of acting in Spain — or at least a 
pseudo purgatory —since if you look hard enough, 
Edward James Olmos, the teacher from “Stand and 
Deliver,” can be found honing his signature role as 
the “tough, yet compassionate Hispanic.”
Most of “Destinos” looks like it could be a hybrid 
of every porno and Nickelodeon special I’ve ever 
seen, aside from the fact that it lacks hard core sex 
acts or flashy contests that promise the chance to 
attend a Brittany Spears concert. The plots are 
shoddy and the dialogue forced, but for whatever 
reason, I keep watching. The main character,
Raquel Rodrigez, “an investigative lawyer,” spends 
most of her time in the show bouncing from country 
to country, flirting and sleeping with the handsome 
“Arturo,” an actor who reminds me of an ethnic 
Timothy Daulton and sports a vast assortment of 
pink shirts at his disposal.
Raquel stops her shopping and lovemaking peri­
odically to give us plot summaries, inform us on the 
proper way to buy lotto tickets from a blind man or 
how to purchase melons in the market.
“Destinos” hasn’t  done much to enrich my speak­
ing skills, nor those of any of my friends. I gather 
the best part of a “Destinos” day is knowing you 
probably won’t get called on. I managed to scrape 
my way through 101 with a C and would be glad to 
duplicate that feat this semester. The teachers are 
pretty cool and fairly forgiving when you can’t recall 
an episode’s “gripping” moments. My only hope is 
that when it’s all over, Fll posses just enough 
Spanish knowledge to keep me out of society’s ditch 
full of whores, vagabonds and the otherwise totally 
unemployable.
Although, if I do end up there, seems like 111 
have a few actors from “Destinos” to keep me com­
pany. It doesn’t seem like they’ll be getting work 
anytime soon.
Around the Oval
A Yale study found that people feel less smart, less 
capable, more embarassed, and less sociable when 
they have bad hair. Do you have bad hair days and if 
so, how do they make you feel?
•Kylie Becker
Freshman, Dram a
Yeah, I have them. Everybody has them. They don’t really 
affect my self-esteem. I just usually put together an outfit 
that looks good with a baseball cap.
•Jessica Luck
Freshman, Undecided
I really don’t have a bad hair day. This morning it just air 
dried straight.
CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE 
www.kaimin.org
Kevin
Van Valkenburg
Ice sends students 
slip slidin’ away
Grounds crews rise early 
to keep up with snowfall
C o u rtn e y  L ow ery  
Montana Kaimin
The sidewalk outside Griz Central 
turned into a possible injury trap 
Wednesday as Theresa Gadaire was 
swinging open the door to step outside.
“1 ate shit in front of about five people,” 
Gadaire said. “It was really embarrass­
ing.”
After falling, Gadaire attempted to rise 
from the ice and “look cool” but.her efforts 
were in vain, she said.
“People were like “Dude, nice fall. Are 
you OK?,”’ she said.
Just as students were returning from 
winter break, campus became a slick luge- 
like area, despite the efforts of sweepers, 
shovelers and snowplows. Wednesday’s 
snowfall, 36-degree weather and 15- 
degree windchill had students sliding and 
custodians furiously sweeping.
Grounds crews start their snow 
removal work at 3:30 a.m. to ensure clean 
sidewalks and building entrances, said 
Gerald Michaud, assistant director of 
grounds and labor. Eight workers plow the 
streets and sidewalks and eight to nine 
grounds crew members start on the main 
campus, sanding, shoveling, sweeping and 
chipping ice. Michaud said the 400 main 
building entrances are first priority on the 
crew’s list, as well as disability ramps and 
routes, which he said is no easy task.
“By the time you shovel those, you’re a 
pretty tired boy,” he said. “People don’t 
realize how much it takes. There are over 
10 miles of sidewalk to clear.”
However, sometimes sanding and shov­
eling cannot conquer the elements. 
Michelle Beasley, a music and psychology 
major, had a little trouble scuffing from 
class to class because of the ice.
“The worst place to walk is on the side­
walks and that eludes me,” she said. “I 
have almost fallen a couple of times.” 
While Michaud and crew handle ice 
with sand, Beasley and Gadaire handle it 
by shoe choice.
“Doc Martens are bad on ice,” Gadaire 
said. “I think they are the reason I bit it.” 
Beasley picked up her New Balance 
trail runners, thinking they would grip 
the slick spots, but said her shoes didn’t do 
the job.
“These are like fricking cleats and I 
still slip,” Beasley said.
Michaud said he’s content with the 
snowfall so far in comparison to former 
winters, when more than 20 inches 
dumped on the campus. Four years ago, in 
1996, heavy snowfall forced crews to plow 
parking lots several times a day. Campus 
even shut down for a day, he said.
“This winter is a piece of cake,” 
Michaud said. “We’ve had no problems. At 
the most, we’ve only had to clear a couple 
of inches. I think the students are pretty 
satisfied. I don’t think they can complain.
I think we have it looking pretty sharp 
this time.”
News
_______________ editor@selway.umt.edu
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■i F a m ilie s  F ir s t  P a re n t in g  P ro g ra m s  p resen ts “N ative Therapy w ith 
C hildren and T heir Fam ilies * a continuing education w orkshop for profes­
sionals* 8:45 a m.-12:00 p.m. a t  Holiday Inn  Parkside. Call 721-7690 to pre- 
register, '  * ' '  u  ,
W ild e rn ess  O u tf i tte rs , O u tf i t t in g  a n d  P a c k in g  C o u rse : The -jf 
W ilderness In s titu te  is offering a complete course of hands-on instruction 
w orking w ith  m ules and horses. C ontact W ilderness In s titu te  a t  243-6936.
N eed  h e lp  lo c a t in g  a s s is ta n c e  w ith  food , h o u s in g , d a y  c a re ,  s u p ­
p o r t  g ro u p s  o r  o th e r  h u m a n  se rv ic e s?  Call FIRST CALL for help. Call 
549-5555 between noon and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday,
Corrections
In Tuesday^ issue of the Kaimin, ASUM President Jessica. 
Kobos was incorrectly quoted as saying that student fees have |  
increased 400 percent in the past year. Fees have increased 400 per­
cent in the past ten years. *
In the same issue, a graph was printed with incorrect informa­
tion. Resident tuition for students at UM is $2,216.40; at Montana 
State University it is $2,236.80. Nonresident tuition at UM is 
$7,412.40; at MSU it is $7,902.
The Kaimin regrets the errors. V>
STimdowninthe year2000.
•  Smartcall program 
means no monthly bills.
•  No credit checks.
•  Airtime as low 
as 10<t per minute.
Q ualcomm  
Q C P-1960Thin Phone 
available with Smartcall. Communications
VISIT US IN THE UC CENTER DURING 
MERCHANT’S WEEK, IAN. 24-28.
The more you hear, the better we sound.
Announcins New Taproom Hours
A new Montana law allows small breweries to sell beer for 
on-premise consumption. Each customer is limited to 48 
02. and no beer may be consumed on premise after 8pm.
What (lacs this mean for you?
W e can serve and sell samples for you to drink until 8pm. 
After 8pm, we can sell beer for off-premise consumption 
only.
urs: Monday -Friday 3 p m - 9:30 f m  
Saturday 12 n o o n  - 9:30 p m
602 Myrtle * 708-1660 * www.kettfehouse.com ■
Your home is here.
Do you constantly let people take advantage 1 
of you? Do you button your lip when you find 
yourself working long hours for little pay? Do-you I  
shrug when you’re the first to pony up for beer 
and the last to get any? Then you’ve got the 
Montana Kaimin attitude! Come work for us. We 
provide great* benefits and a working environ­
ment that’ll make you feel right at home.
Applications are available in the following 
positions:
Full-time 60 hr month ASUM Reporter 
Designer
Pick up arvapplication in Journalism 206. 
Applications due Friday January 28.
The Kaimin. We’ll treat you like the red-headed 1 
stepchild you know you are.
* multiple phone lines and two office couchesll
Thursday* J a n u a ry  27, 2000
B l a c k f o o t
4 M ontana Kaimin, Thursday, January 27, 2000
when you sign up for the Student Combo "Package1 at your local branch.
"Free T-shirt offer ends 3/31/00. Student must open a checking account and/or credit card to receive the T-shirt.
Limit one per customer while supplies last at participating branches only. Credit card issued by 
Wells Fargo Bank Nevada, N.A.and is subject to qualification. Instant Cash & Check card is subject to qualification. 
C 2000 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Member FDIC
Receive a
Free T-shirt
Free Checking
Student
MasterCard®
Online Banking
Instant Cash 
& Check*card
Treasure
State
Equestrian 
Center* 
LLC
RIDING CLASSES!
ARICP Certified Riding 
Instructor
•Large heated indoor riding 
facility
•Minutes from Missoula 
•Horses and equiptment 
provided
Spring Semester Classes 
still available.
Call now to reserve your horse!
tsec@bigsky.net (406) 273-2165
♦ $99.95 Gets You:
♦A  New Motorola Pronto FLX Pager!
♦ 12 Months Of Unlimited Pages!
♦ No Annual Contract!
♦ No Age Limit!
♦ No Credit Check!
♦ Montana Statewide Coverage!
♦ 24-Hour Customer Service!
A  vailable N o w  A t
UC COMPUTERS
q  m e m b e r  o f  T h »  S o o k » t o r »  f a m i ly _____
UM Campus, 5 Campus Drive, Missoula M T
P a g in g  by C E L L U L A R O N E  Authorized Dealer
ASUM senator receives student service reward
Sen. Chris Peterson 
accepts award for 
being a model UM 
student
Josh Mahan 
Montana Kaimin
Sen. Chris Peterson was 
bestowed the honor of receiv­
ing the first C harter Day 
S tudent Service Award of the 
new millennium  a t 
Wednesday night’s Senate 
meeting.
Residence l.ilc 
>s an t qnal 
Opporiuijitv
Allii malt vc 
’Action ' 
l-.mplov ci
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN THE 
RESIDENCE LIFE FAMIL Y!
Interview* begin the 3rd w eek of Spring Semeslcr.
Staff selection w ill be complete by the end of Spring Semester.
Applicants must have:
minimum 2 25 Ci.P A
inicrcsi in working with student personnel
inieresi in leadership and supervisory skills
interest in personnel management
A ll applicants must be a graduate or
undergraduate student, preferably
with Residence H a ll experience.
Application*, position descriptions, and answers to 
your questions... available at the Residence Life 
Office -  l(M Turner Hall!
Applications currently being accepted for Student Supervisory Staff 
for the 2000-01 term1
The aw ard is presented  to 
one person each year who 
stands out as w hat ASUM 
believes a UM studen t 
should be. This year Chris 
was chosen because of his 
efforts w ith the  Women’s 
Center, ASUM and Peers 
Reaching Out.
“I’m excited; I’ve never 
won an aw ard,” said 
Peterson.
Peterson will receive a 
plaque and recognition on 
C harter Day as well as the 
duty of delivering a speech.
“Rem arks,” Peterson 
insisted, “I’ll be delivering 
rem arks.”
M eanwhile, he’s deciding 
which six lucky folks he’s 
going to take to the  hon­
orary d inner w ith him.
The S tuden t Service 
Award originated in the 
Alumili office w ith the stipu­
lation th a t  ASUM chooses 
th e  w inner. ASUM then 
sends out evaluations to 
adm in istra to rs and directors 
of departm ents, who nomi­
nate  ou tstanding  students 
and re tu rn  them  to the 
Senate.
This year, Peterson 
em erged th e  w inner, bu t the 
com petition w as tight. The 
runner-up  was Jam es 
Billington, also an ASUM 
senator, a UM Advocate and 
m em ber of the arm ed ser­
vices. Billington received 
praise for h is boundless 
energy and devotion to lead­
ership.
continued from page 1
ASUM
The only other option for 
the Advocates would be to 
hire an outside team. 
Advocate coordinators say 
this is unreasonable because 
costs would be excessive. 
Training time, unfam iliarity 
with campus by the team  and 
a lack of chemistry by the 
group could also h u rt the ori-
FreeHevies from Vt Programming!
EDtvin the Urey Lecture 
Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 1st, 
at 7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
The English Patient 
in the Urey Lecture 
Hall, Friday, Feb. 11th, 
at 7:00 p.m..
Sponsored by:
We w ant you as a new re c ru it !
Become part of the Excellence Fund 
Team today!
We are looking for outgoing, knowl­
edgeable students to join our team as 
phonathon callers. Are you ready to 
build your resume, meet new people, 
earn prizes and make S6.50/hr? Then 
apply today!! Applications available at 
The UM Foundation in Brandy Hall.
Hurry and apply today! 
Work-study positions are also 
available.
entation service, Hensley said.
“The Administration real­
ized th a t they couldn’t  do the 
orientation w ithout the 
Advocates,” said Amanda 
Schmitt, also an Advocate 
coordinator. “We certainly did­
n’t  initiate this fee; it came up 
in two days. We’ll go along 
with this ju s t because it’s the 
only reasonable option.”
A resolution to raise the fee 
will come before the Senate 
next week, but m ust be final­
ized by the Board of Regents 
before reaching student bills.
Oon't uiaste paper 
anymore. The Kaimin 
is online.
uiuuu.kaimin.org
NORWEST
i f l f f l
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Water
into an apple juice bottle and prayed my 
roommate didn’t  w alk in on me.”
Freshm an B rittan ia  Leys said she saw 
girls u rinating  into the sinks on her floor, 
even though there  was no w ater to rinse
continued from page 1
them  out.
“We have to go down ten  stories ju s t to gc 
to the bathroom,” freshm an Tiffany Melby 
said.
Conflict
whether elected or otherwise, 
will not be able to sit on non­
profit boards.”
" Kadas defended his position 
on the Play Ball Missoula 
board, saying that it is advan­
tageous to everyone involved 
for city officials to serve on 
non-profit boards.
“First off, of all the various 
boards we serve on, we don’t 
gain any special benefits for 
serving on them,” Kadas said. 
“The primary purpose (for me) 
is to serve as a communication 
link between the board and the 
city. That way, other board 
members will know how the 
city feels about whatever 
comes up.”
Kadas said he can also suc­
cessfully represent the inter­
ests of Play Ball Missoula and 
the city while serving both.
“Mr. Best makes the argu­
ment that as a board member, I 
would have to be absolutely 
loyal to the goals of that insti­
tution, and on the other hand I 
would have to be loyal to the 
citizens,” Kadas said. “That’s 
not the case at all. I am sitting 
on their board as the mayor to 
represent the city and look out 
for the best interests of the city, 
which is also in the interest of
the board. They should know 
when the city has a problem 
with what they want to do.”
Best has accused Cole of 
unethical behavior because he 
is both a UM administrator 
and sits on the Mountain Line 
board, which could constitute a 
conflict of interest because UM 
staff and students make up a 
large portion of bus riders.
“I don’t  believe it’s a conflict 
of interest,” Cole said. “I’ve 
been n’ominated by the mayor 
for this position, and the coun­
cil doesn’t  view it as a conflict 
of interest. This will just give 
UM an opportunity to partici­
pate in the city transportation 
process.”
UM President George 
Dennison said that he was 
unaware of Best’s accusations, 
but added that he did not see a 
situation such as Cole’s as a 
conflict of interest.
Best could not be reached 
for comment.
UM’s code of ethics specifies 
that administrators can serve 
on private boards whether 
profit or non-profit, as long as 
it doesn’t  interfere with their 
work at UM.
Italian Language
in Missoula near by U.of M. 
Classes available fur credits. 
Spring semester starting 1st 
week of February. Enroll by 
January 27th. Also Salsa & 
Merengue Latin-American 
dances and cooking classes. 
Registration open now! Call:
Eco Italia at 72&-4581
W hat your school gym  should be. 
(But ain’t.)
214 1/2 East Main 543-7800 
(Across from Planned Parenthood)
GREAT STUDENT RATES!
Professional Training Included
Saturday,
February 26, 2000
presented by
Chartingyaur °
A  Leadership Conference
Graduate to Better Bee
Taproom Open 
M-F 3-9:30pm 
Sat 12noon 
to 9:30pm
Hess Starting at $42.50!
The Missoula Family YMCA 
offers special membership 
options just for students. 
For more information contact 
the YMCA a t 721-9622 
3000 S. Russell.
I
YMCA
We build strong kids, 
strong families, strong communities.
Weigh in 
on the debate.
C an you  stom ach ano ther four m on ths 
of th a t stuff y o u 'v e  been  eating?
Didn't think so. 
Time to check out the 
Meal Plan options at 
Food For Thought.
—  540 DALY MISSOULA, MONTANA 
(406) 721-6033
Applications and position descriptions available at the Residence Life Office- 101 Turner Hall. Call 243-2611 with questions.
Do you have leadership skills and 
need a job???
If so, join UM’s Residence Life Family
Applications 
currently being 
accepted for 
RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT fox the 
200Q-01 term.
Residence Life 
an Equal 
Opportunity/ 
Affirmative 
Action 
Employer. Applicants m ust have a  minimum 
2 .2 5  &. P. A . and an in te re s t in 
working w ith peoplel
Interviews begin eariy February. New Resident Assistants will be selected prior to the end of Spring Semester.
Mountain
Line 
Holders
RIDE FREE!
or Park and Ride from Dornblaser Field 
Look for the Trolley 
Between UM and Downtown
Every 20 minutes!
721-3333
Paratransit 721 -2848 
Schedules ALL OVER campus
L ocated 
a t 602 
M yrtle 
728-1660
Student
Membership
Course
IHIIIHIIIH
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Student Health Services building gets a new name
Former director Robert 
Curry posses on his 
moniker to the program 
he helped shape
Ja im e  L a re se  
for the Kaimin
UM’s S tudent H ealth Services 
building was renam ed last week for 
the man the adm inistration says 
helped make it w hat it is today.
A formal ceremony was held for 
Dr. Robert B. Curry, who worked as 
director of SHS for 35 years before 
he retired in 1990.
Staff members, volunteers and 
faculty, including UM President 
George Dennison, Vice President for 
S tudent Affairs B arbara Hollmann 
and Residence Life Director Ron 
Brunell, made dedications a t the 
event.
Brunell, who has known Curry for 
years, said people respect the retired 
doctor because he was so dedicated 
to students.
“Dr. Curry developed the health  
service into the comprehensive ser­
vice th a t it is today,” Brunell said. 
“He set the ground work and devel­
oped programs to replace the part- 
time institution it was before he 
arrived.”
Curry, who left a private practice 
in 1965 to work a t the health  center, 
developed many health  programs a t 
the university. He established an 
environmental health  program for 
UM employees and the community, 
starting  screening the campus for 
cardiac risk factors and rubella, and
Lindsey Nelson/ Kaimin
Jeanine McCain strolls past the Student Health Services sign Tuesday afternoon. The Student Health Services 
was recently renamed the Dr. Robert B. Curry Health Center.
held measles 
vaccination 
clinics in 
1985. Curry 
also assisted 
in starting  
most of the 
services th a t 
are a t the 
clinic now, 
including den­
tal, medical, 
pharmacy, 
health  educa­
tion and coun­
seling and 
psychological 
services.
According 
to Hollmann, 
several staff 
members at 
SHS had com­
m ented the 
center should 
be named for 
Curry before 
he retired 
alm ost a decade 
ago.
“He made the 
health  service w hat it  is today,” 
Hollmann said. “He is a very com­
passionate, caring person, and he 
created health  service for students 
th a t surpasses institu tions of sim ilar 
size.”
Curry received his medical degree 
from Indiana U niversity in 1958, 
specializing in student health  and 
sports medicine. He first worked a t 
Missoula’s W estern M ontana Clinic
as a staff physician before he joined a 
private group practice in Missoula 
two years later.
Curry said he is proud of the 40 
years he worked a t the health  center 
and was overwhelmed by the dedica­
tion he received.
“I like young people and I like stu ­
dent athletes,” Curry said. “The age 
of the clientele was a big factor in my 
decision to work a t the university.
Curry now resides in Potomac
where he grows and sells hay.
He won the Robert T. Pantzer 
Award in 1989 for his compassion, 
support and dedication to the cam­
pus community, especially the stu ­
dents.
Curry said he didn’t  really pay 
attention to all the  hype over the 
renam ing of the building.
“When it started  I didn’t  know 
much about it,” he said, but it  cer­
tainly is an honor.”
Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.
Fizzus Tastus Sm ilus
{ inviting to the touchus}
Experience refreshing Coca-Cola* classic in an ice-cold glass bottle at UC Market & Cascade for only 59<.
Offer ends January 31, 2000. enjoy
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ASUM, Mountain Line push public transportation
Students can ride free 
instead of battling for 
parking spaces
D a m ia n  In g le b y  
for the Kaimin
Parking a t UM will probably 
always be a problem, b u t for now 
ASUM and M ountain Line are  
working together to come up w ith 
some a lternatives to fighting  for 
parking places.
“A lot of peo­
ple still ju s t 
don’t  know th a t 
they can use 
the ir Griz card 
to ride th e  bus 
for free,” said 
Nancy McKiddy, 
director of 
ASUM’s Office of 
Transportation.
In an a ttem p t to b e tte r  educate 
UM studen ts about a lte rna tive  
transporta tion , a M ountain Line 
bus was parked on th e  Oval 
Wednesday, w hile McKiddy and 
M ountain Line bus d river Don 
Youngquist handed out bus sched­
ules and a tran sp o rta tio n  survey.
The survey is p a rt of an  ongo­
ing effort by M ountain Line to 
determ ine how to best use federal 
money th a t was given to M issoula 
several years ago to help solve 
pollution problems in th e  valley.
“You’ve got to see w hat (people 
say) and then  go from th ere ,” 
Youngquist said.
Mountain Line G eneral
M anager Steve E arl stressed  th a t 
any changes in bus service are  in 
the  early  p lanning  stages, bu t 
th a t  a la te-n igh t trolley from 
downtown to UM is one possibili­
ty-
“We ju s t  worked out a deal 
(w ith M ountain Line) th a t  allows 
s tuden ts  to still ride free on the 
cu rren t downtown trolley,” said 
McKiddy. “Everyone else has to 
pay 50 cents now.”
McKiddy also said  th a t  bicycle 
tra n sp o rta ­
tion is a 
m ajor focus 
of the
departm en t 
and th a t 
they  are  
looking into 
covered bike 
park ing  and 
im proving 
access for cyclists as two ways to 
im prove congestion a t  UM.
ASUM Office of T ransportation  
w as created  to help m itigate  
park ing  and tran spo rta tion  prob­
lems; a $4 tran spo rta tion  fee 
charged to UM studen ts  now 
funds th e  departm ent.
Anyone who w ishes to lea rn  
more about ASUM’s Office of 
T ransportation  and ways to help 
w ith  congestion problem s can con­
tac t Nancy McKiddy a t  243-4599 
or go to th e  program ’s office in the  
U niversity  Center. A copy of the 
tran spo rta tion  survey can also be 
obtained from ASUM, or call 
M ountain Line a t 721-3333 to 
have a copy m ailed to you.
“  A lot of people still just 
x V d o n ’t know that they can 
use their Griz card to ride the 
bus for free.”
—Nancy McKiddy, 
director o f  A SU M ’s Office o f 
Transportation
Don Youngquist, center, explains the services offered by Mountain Lion buses to 
graduate students Chia Aik Chen, left, and Tsairbor Yen Tuesday afternoon in the 
Oval. Youngquist spent the day handing out bus line maps and promoting the 
program that allows students, faculty and staff with valid Griz Cards to ride the 
buses for free.
James Shipley/Kaimin
We’re a textbook example
of why the 
Internet is so handy.
W e realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com 
we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days. 
All on a W eb site that's completely reliable and secure. W hat more do you need to know?
Savings ofl distributor’s suggested price. Books delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site tor details.
SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTB O O KS /arsity Books .com
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Montana News
Wolf pack stalks 
Idaho cattle ranch
CLAYTON, Idaho (AP) —
Ranchers C urt and Kris Hurless 
rem ain on high alert, hoping to deter 
another visit from m arauding wolves 
th a t killed a calf over the weekend 
and were caught chasing horses 50 
feet from their ranch house.
“They were right in the yard last 
night,” said Kris Hurless on Tuesday. 
“Where are they going to be tonight 
— up on the porch looking in the 
window?”
The wolves are known as the Twin 
Peaks pack. The H urlesses tracked 
one of the wolves to a nearby trash  
barrel where it took a bite of a stale 
loaf of bread left for the birds.
The'Hurlesses said about a dozen 
wolves returned ju s t before dawn 
Tuesday. They had been checking 
their calving cows through the night 
and had ju s t gotten up when they 
heard the dogs bark. Tracks showed 
two wolves had the ir horses cornered 
near the house. When the couple 
drove in the dark  through the field, 
they saw wolves chasing two year­
ling colts up a steep shale hillside. 
The res t of the wolves were waiting 
in the field, where tracks suggested 
they had been frolicking for the bet­
te r part of the night.
“The wolves weren’t  scared a t all,” 
said Kris Hurless. “The one never 
even ran  from us; he ju s t walked and 
tro tted  and kept stopping to look 
back a t us.”
Fish and Wildlife Service Biologist 
Roy Heberger in Boise offered to 
send volunteers to babysit the cattle 
and deter the wolves.
“Wolves are scared of people,” said 
Heberger. “I told Mr. H urless to have 
a party, because wolves don’t like 
people.”
Heberger said the wolves’ second 
visit to the H urless ranch w arranted
Associated P re ss  News Briefs
a lethal control action. T hat means 
th a t government trappers will shoot 
a t least one of the uncollared wolves. 
Biologists hope the action will scare 
the pack into leaving the area. Idaho 
wolf m anagers shot three wolves in 
control actions las t year.
National News
Small-town drug 
use skyrockets
WASHINGTON (AP) — Illegal 
drug use among adolescents in 
small-town and ru ra l America is 
reaching alarm ing proportions, 
according to a private study th a t 
urges the government to spend as 
much money fighting drugs in non­
m etropolitan areas as it does in 
Colombia and other foreign coun­
tries.
Eighth graders in ru ral America 
are 104 percent more likely than 
those in urban centers to use 
am phetam ines, including m etham- 
phetam ines, and 50 percent more 
likely to use cocaine, according to 
the study. E ighth graders in ru ra l 
areas also are 83 percent more likely 
to use crack cocaine, and 34 percent 
more likely to smoke m arijuana than  
eighth-graders in urban centers, the 
study said.
“We’ve long heard the w arning, 
and we’re trying to reach beyond the 
cities to the suburbs and rural areas 
to see the reach of drugs across 
America,” Attorney G eneral Jan e t 
Reno told the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors Wednesday. “We have to look 
a t a radius beyond the cities.”
The study by the National Center 
on Addiction and Substance Abuse a t 
Columbia University was released 
Wednesday a t the mayors’ w inter 
m eeting here. It was based prim arily 
on 1999 data.
“Bluntly put, meth has come to 
Main S treet, along 
w ith other drugs and
w ith magnum force aimed a t our 
children,” said Joseph A. Califano 
Jr., president of the research group. 
“I t’s tim e for all Americans to recog­
nize th a t drugs are not only an 
urban problem.”
To help counter the trend,
Califano called on the Clinton 
adm inistration and Congress to 
adopt a $1.6 billion “emergency aid” 
package to fight drugs in ru ral 
America. On Tuesday, Clinton pro­
posed a two-year, $1.6 billion aid 
plan for Colombia, in part to assist 
w ith anti-drug efforts there.
Clinton and Congress m ust match 
“dollar for dollar aid to Colombia 
w ith aid to the ru ra l communities,” 
Califano said.
Califano’s group studied data  from 
sta te  and local law enforcement 
agencies. Each data  set defined big 
cities and urban centers in different 
ways, but in general, they classified 
ru ra l areas as those w ith popula­
tions of 50,000 or less.
The study’s resu lts are frightening 
regardless of the way towns are clas­
sified, said Susie Dugan, executive 
director of P aren t Resources and 
Information on Drug Education Inc. 
in Omaha, Neb.
“If the  study’s results are true, I’m 
not surprised,” said Dugan, whose 
group works in Omaha, a city of 
about 365,000 people, as well as out­
lying ru ra l areas. “O ur kids today 
are thinking it’s no big deal to use 
drugs.”
International News
Church may make 
England more 
merry for divorcees
LONDON (AP) — The Church of 
England, established by the much- 
wedded King Henry VIII, took a step 
Tuesday toward approving rem ar­
riage for divorcees — an issue th a t
may be of keen in te rest to B rita in ’s 
next king.
Recommendations published by a 
group of bishops, if adopted by the 
church’s governing G eneral Synod in 
2002, could make it easier for Prince 
Charles to contem plate m arriage to 
his longtime love, Camilla Parker 
Bowles.
But the church’s m ain concern is 
dealing w ith the  realities of a nation 
w ith one of the highest divorce rates 
in Europe. Roughly one-third of 
Anglican priests already rem arry  
divorcees, and the church says 10 
percent of its m arriages now involve 
divorcees.
“If these proposals win accep­
tance, the church will not simply 
m arry  anyone who tu rn s up and asks 
to be m arried,” said the R ight Rev. 
Michael Scott-Joynt, bishop of 
W inchester and chairm an of the 
bishops’ working party  on rem ar­
riage.
Among the  conditions: Divorced 
people should be honest about the 
reasons for the failure of the ir previ­
ous m arriage, adequate provision 
should be made for supporting chil­
dren, the new relationship should 
not be the cause of breaking up the 
previous m arriage, and “a reason­
able tim ”’ should have passed since 
the divorce.
Bishops also recommended th a t 
rem arriage should norm ally not be 
perm itted for people who have been 
involved in more than  one divorce.
At a news conference announcing 
the recommendations, church offi­
cials refused to be draw n into com­
m ent on the case of Prince Charles, 
who is next in line to succeed Queen 
Elizabeth II as monarch and tempo­
ral head of the church.
Charles, who has been free to 
rem arry since former wife Princess 
D iana died in a 1997 car crash, has 
said he has no intention of doing so. 
Under curren t rules, however, he 
could not m arry Mrs. Parker Bowles 
because she is a divorcee and her 
husband is still alive.
The Center fo r Leadership Development Announces.
Emerging
Leader
Track
Purpose
The Emerging Leader Track provides 
leadership skills training for students who 
want to pursue leadership roles in 
campus, community, or business settings. 
Workshops focus on core topics that are 
essential for effective leadership. By 
developing the necessary tools, students 
will have the opportunities to successfully 
challenge themselves and give back to 
the community.
For more information contact:
Center for Leadership Development 
University Center 209E 
406.243.5774
^  •  •  •  • - •  •  •  9* »  '
Protect the environment and
earn class credit. <
Internships include: Safe Drinking Water; 
Recycling, Toxins, Energy Efficency, 
Global Warming, Drinking Water, 
Auto Emissions, and more.
For more information contact: John @  ̂  
MontPIRG 243-2908 or go to 360 Corbin
College seniors and gr&duates who ate |R | 
interested in becoming secondary school 
teachers of American history; American 
government, or social studies may apply.
Fellowships pay tuition, fees, books, and room 
and board toward master Is degrees.
For information and applications call:
James Madison Fellowships
1- 800- 525-6928
email: recogprog@act.org 
or visit our website
http:/www.jamesmadison.com
I Don’t Download 
For Free When You 
Can Get Paid
up,o$360
a m onth
SpermDonors
Needed!
‘A nonym ous program  
‘M ust be 1 8 -3 5  & in  good 
health
Call the donor info line
549-0958
N W  A n d r o l o ^ y  
G C r y o b a n k  
Missoula, MT 
I Egg donors a lso  n eed ed
GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS
AVAILABLE UP TO
When you’re broke, you look at things in a whole new way.
So for textbooks and stuff, hit ecampus.com. You’ll save up to 50%. And shipping’s always free.
ecampus.com
Textbooks & Stuff. Cheap.
W in a trip to Jam aica for Spring Break. No purchase necessary. Sweepstakes begins 01/03/00 and ends 02/17/00. Open to US residents, 18 years and older. Void where prohibited. For details see Official Rules 
on www.ecampus.com or send a self addressed stamped envelope by 02/10/00 to: c/o Rolling Stone Spring Break, 1290 Avenue of the Americas, NY, NY 10104. (WA and VT residents may omit return postage.)
trash bag
suitcase
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Sports
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Jesse Jackson is 
trying to get football 
players to wear the 
American flag sticker 
on their helmets 
during the Super 
Bowl because 
Georgia still has the 
Confederate flag as 
their state's flag. 
Do you think this 
form of protest 
makes sense?
I don’t think it’s a worth­
while cause; it only fur­
thers conflicts. It's a  sur­
face cure, you're not get­
ting to the base o f the 
problem.
Sterling Schildt 
Junior, Lberal Studies
It seems more like monop­
olizing at a hoi time about 
a very reai issue. It doesn’t 
logically follow addressing 
the usage of the U .S. flag 
with a team  uniform and 
Georgia’s usage of its 
state flag which is percep­
tually tainted with negative 
emotion,
J. N. Neal Warren 
Senior; Liberal Studies
They're not wearing the 
Confederate flag. 1 don’t 
think it’s such a big issue. 
Let the boys play. Rams  
by 20,
Tim Dykstra 
Graduate Student, Biology
Sarah Smith/ Kaimin
Freshman Alissa Bohling practices sprint starts in the West Axillery Gym. Bohling was a walk-on for The University o f Montana’s track 
team and will be competing in the 55 meter dash this Friday. Bohling said she is both nervous and excited about this weekend’s track meet.
Track team off to the races
M att T ho m p so n  
Montana Kaimin
As the snow piles up and the harsh winter 
season continues, the UM track teams are 
warming up inside for the start of the indoor 
season.
Both the UM men’s and women’s teams 
will travel to the Brick Breeden Fieldhouse in 
Bozeman to compete in the Montana State 
Open Friday. UM will compete against 
Montana State University and University of 
Mary (North Dakota) in the non-scoring 
event.
Grizzly head coach Tom Raunig said it’s an 
opportunity to qualify for the Big Sky 
Championships and get back into shape after 
the long winter break.
“Everybody seems excited to get back into 
competition,” Raunig said. “Some of the older 
athletes came back early, but I think overall 
we’re in pretty good basic shape. We now just 
need to work on our speed and technique.”
The Grizzlies will be without standouts
Calvin Coleman and Suzanne Krings. 
Coleman, a sophomore who was the outdoor 
long jump champion last spring and holds the 
school record at 25 and 3/4 inches, will not 
jump because he is taking time off from foot­
ball season. Krings, the reigning women’s 
outdoor pole vault champion, will not com­
pete due to injury, but is expected back in the 
spring.
Leading the way into the indoor season for 
the women’s team are distance runners 
Heather Anderson and Sabrina Monroe. 
Anderson, a junior from Maple Grove, Minn., 
is the defending 3,000 meter indoor champion 
while Monroe, a sophomore from Montana 
City, is the reigning champion in the 1,500 
meter outdoor race.
Raunig is expecting big things from Jamie 
Slyder in the shot put and Holly Gabbert in 
the hurdles.
On the men’s side, UM returns Louis 
Patrick, who was a top competitor in the long 
jump and 55 meter dash. Kyle Weis, a junior
from Poison, will lead the way in the 800 and 
Jesse Barnes, the defending Big Sky cross 
country champion, will compete as well.
Raunig expects both the men’s and 
women’s mile relay teams to finish first or 
second.
One thing these early indoor meets will do 
is show what some of the younger athletes 
can do, Raunig said.
“There’s a lot of questions out there,” he 
said. “A lot of young athletes should be able to 
contribute.”
UM’s next stop will be at the McDonald’s 
Open in Moscow, Idaho and the Wolfpack 
Invitational in Reno, Nev. Feb. 5 and 6.
“These first couple meets are for qualifying 
and working on speed and technique,”
Raunig said. “The rest are scored so we’ll 
really concentrating on competing and get­
ting points then.”
Preliminary heats and field events are 
scheduled to start around 5:30 p.m. with the 
4X400 relay rounding things up at 9:25 p.m.
Griz welcome league-leading Portland State
R y an  D iv ish  
Montana Kaimin
Portland State basketball 
coach Joel Sobotka was a little 
surprised when a preseason 
coaches poll picked the Vikings to 
finish seventh. He knew his 
team was much better than that.
And so far they have proven it.
On the strength of two rare 
conference road wins, PSU is 4-1 
in the Big Sky Conference and 
tied for first place along with 
Eastern Washington.
Meanwhile, the Grizzlies are 
in the midst of a three game los­
ing streak and are looking for a 
much-needed win Thursday 
night, at Dahlberg Arena against 
Portland State.
All seven of UM’s wins this sea­
son have come at Dahlberg, but 
head coach Don Holst knows that 
homecourt advantage alone will : ^
not defeat a veteran PSU team.
“It is going to take a real effort 
because they consider themselves 
road warriors,” Holst'said. “They 
have a 6-3 road record on the sea­
son and road wins are hard to 
come by.”
With all of their road success, 
Sobotka is taking nothing for 
granted.
“We have never won in 
Missoula or Bozeman so it will be 
tough,” Sobotka said. “But we’re 
expecting to win both games on 
this road trip.”
Leading the way for the 
Vikings is University of San 
Francisco transfer Ime Udoka. 
The 6-foot-6 Udoka is second in 
the Big Sky in rebounding and 
fourth in scoring. “We have to be 
able to contain Udoka,” Holst 
said. “He is a very versatile kid. 
He’ll get his points off offensive 
putbacks, steals but he really
likes to catch it on the perimeter 
and show and go and take you off 
the dribble.”
According to Holst, the Griz 
must stop Udoka and point guard 
Ivan Garner’s dribble penetra­
tion, especially in their zone 
defense.
“They have two guys that can 
really shoot the three in Anthony 
Lackey and Derek Nesland,”
Holst said. “And if you get beat off 
the dribble by Garner and Udoka, 
they set those guys up. It is one of 
the keys when were playing zone, 
contain the dribble.”
Even with the weapons 
Portland State has to offer, Holst 
worries about the Vikings’ tena­
cious defense even more.
“I’m concerned about our 
offense a little because they real­
ly play great pressure defense,” 
Holst said. “They have 55 steals 
in 5 games. So a key will not be
turning the ball over.”
Most of the Viking pressure 
will be focused on the Grizzly 
point guard.
“Their point guard is going to 
jump in our point guard’s shorts 
and make his life miserable,” 
Holst said. “They will try to take 
him out and take him away and 
get him off balance so we don’t 
have any rhythm on offense.”
The Grizzlies have been work­
ing on their motion offense to 
give either Shane Christensen or 
Sam Riddle the opportunity to 
make entry passes to trigger 
their offense.
Holst said he is hoping for a 
large and rowdy turnout with 
university students returning.
“It is so important to get the 
crowd in there and get them 
going,” Holst said. “It makes such 
a difference.”
Tipoff is at 7:05 p.m.
t e i i i i
j y i k
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Mickey’s loses wit, Kaimin crew forced to write sober
The five-week winter break taught the 
Kaimin sports staff one thing — we can’t 
get enough of waking up at three in the 
afternoon with Taco Bell/Natty Ice hang­
overs. We’re thinking o f doing this for a liv­
ing. Maybe we’ll major in snowboarding or 
art, and get a degree out o f it.
Until then, here’s five playaz.we would 
like to hang out with, because like those 
Grizzly football groupies, we want a piece 
of the action. And then there are the punks, 
who if  we saw walking down a dark alley 
late at night, we’d walk by and not say 
anything. But later we’d wish we had. So 
here’s our chance.
Playaz
R o b in  S e lv ig  — One of the top 100 
Montanans according to the paper down 
the road, no one is more deserving to be 
listed as a Playa’ than Lady Griz head 
coach Robin Selvig. And especially after 
win 500. As long as you win and keep 
those girls happy, we think you’re a far 
better coach than that bitch Pat Summit.
G ary  P a y to n  — When various 
sports publications from across the coun­
try made predictions about the NBA sea­
son, none gave the Seattle Supersonics a 
chance. But Sonics point guard Gary 
Payton has turned things around in 
Seattle. The man is averaging almost 24
points and eight assists a game while 
shooting 37 percent from beyond the arc. 
The Kaimin sports staff’s choice for mid­
season MVP also had the kahunas to say 
that primadonna Vince Carter shouldn’t be 
on the Olympic team. We’ll be watching 
the Raptors point guard on highlight films 
while Payton leads America’s team to a 
gold in Sydney. By the way, who could root 
for a guy who plays for a Canadian team 
that doesn’t play hockey?
J im m y  K im m el — Jimmy is not 
known to many, but he’s the voice for any 
overweight, beer-guzzling football fan.
Host of “The Man Show” and “Win Ben 
Stein’s Money”, the guy showed up on 
Fox’s NFL pregame last weekend dressed 
as the ever-obnoxious, ever-Southem and 
ever-balding Tferry Bradshaw. It all may be 
an act, but it’s still funny to see Jimmy 
pick the Rams because he really likes 
sheep and loves to see dumb ass Tferry on 
the other end a bad joke for once.
M a tt W illiam s — Our hero and 
playa’ Matt Williams gives you the heart of 
Brett Favre and trash talking talent of 
Deon on the hardwood. But off the court, 
Williams is soft-spoken and majoring in 
physics. Here at the Kaimin, we can’t be 
more impressed. We think the Grizzly for­
ward could lead the Grizzlies to the NCAA 
tournament. Just don’t  forget us, Matt. We
could use some free tickets when tourney 
time comes around.
N ew  fo o tb a ll co ach  J o e  G len n  — 
Coach may have been higher up if he had­
n’t dissed our interview at the airport. But 
Glenn’s ability to bring in some top-notch 
transfers is definitely deserving to be 
called a playa’. Joe can have a beer with us 
any day as we’re usually at one of 
Missoula’s watering holes around dead­
line.
Punks
U ta h  S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  — This col­
lege without a conference is deserving to 
be the top punk. Utah State and its home­
ly city stole our head football coach and 
most of his assistants. But while we’re 
laughing and celebrating a National 
Championship down at Stock’s, you’ll be 
trying to find a bar to drown your sorrows 
in that great diy state of Utah.
J e s se  J a c k so n  — A punk for run­
ning his mouth off over the firing of Green 
Bay Packer coach Ray Rhodes. Jackson 
said that Rhodes was fired because he was 
black. Race has nothing to do with it,
Jesse. Cheeseheads in the dairy state love 
their football and they just didn’t want to 
see their beloved Packers become what the 
Eagles became once Rhodes was through
with them. Find a new cause, Reverend.
M ick ey ’s m a l t  l iq u o r  — Used to 
be the favorite drink of the Kaimin sports 
staff. A 40 was picked up before a tough 
story was to be written. Now someone has 
decided to stop writing the witty phrases 
underneath the bottle caps. From now on, 
thanks to the punk that decided this, well 
be doing our stories sober.
UM a d m in is tra tio n  — A week after 
Mick Dennehy left, Joe Glenn was hired as 
football coach. It’s been a month now and 
the administration is just getting started 
on finding a replacement for the head vol­
leyball coach. Where’s that short fist now, 
Wayne? We don’t  speak out for women’s 
sports that much, but there’s obvious pref­
erential treatment going on here. Women: 
bum some bras and start protesting!
J o r d a n  — Michael has once again 
managed to steal the scene. The century’s 
greatest athlete decided to whip his boys 
into shape and talk smack, hoping to rally 
the troops and get the Wizards playing 
some .500 basketball. First, is Jordan so 
insecure that he has to work some of the 
worst players in the league? Second, did he 
think any of your players would actually 
punk their boss? Michael, go gamble or 
smoke some cigars and stay out of the 
spotlight.
—The Kaimin Sports
Women’s Big Sky Conference Basketball Standings Big Sky Conference Men’s Basketball Standings
I  'Beam Conference Overall Hearn Conference OverallCal St. Northridge 5-1 . 11-5 Portland State 4-1 12*5- t j  Montana 4-1 11-5 Eastern Washington 4-1 7-8
1a  Northern Arizona 3-3 7-11 Cal St. Northridge 4-2 12-5
4 Weber State 8-3 5-11 Weber State 4-2 12-5
Idaho State 3-3 5-12 ' Sacramento State 2-2 8-7
■ Portland State 3-3 5-12 Montana State 2-3 10-8Eastern Washington 2-4 8-10 Montana 2-3 7-9Sacramento State 1-3 3-12 Northern Arizona 2-4 8-9
Montana State 1-4 5-11 Idaho State 0-6 5-12
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Classes CONTINUINGEDUCATION
The University of Montana -  Missoula
Spring Semester 2000
All classes offered evenings and weekends 
to accommodate your busy schedule!
Same LOW Prices for In- and Out-of-State Students
History of Photography: 1919-Present, ART 451,3 cr. 
Meets Tuesday evenings, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Feb. 8-May 9. Fee: $270. 
Instr: Carl Basner. Register by February 4
Great Masters in Art: Francisco de Goya, ART 495,3 cr.
Meets Wednesday evenings, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Feb. 9-May 10. Fee:
$270. Instr: Rafael Chacon. Register by February 4
PEAS: Program in Ecological Agriculture and Society, 
EVST/SOC 375,1 cr., and EVST 398, 2 cr. (Arrange) 
EVST/SOC 375 meets Monday evenings, 4:10-5:30 p.m., Jan. 24-May 8. 
Fees: $ 195 per credit. Instr: Josh Slotnick. Register by February 7
Literature and Film, LS 381,3 cr.
Meets Tuesday evenings, 6:00-9:30 p.m., Feb. 8-May 9. Fee: $270. 
Instr: Lynn Purl. Register by February 4
A Community-Based Response to Loss and Grief 
S W 495,2 cr.
Meets Tuesday & Thursday evenings, 6:00-8:30 p.m., Feb. 8-Mar. 16. 
Fee: $180. Instr: Monica Trimble and Z'eva Singer. Register by 
February I
Sam e Low Fees 
for
In- and Out-of state 
students
Credit cards welcome!
‘ Paym ent must accompany 
registration.
For course descriptions, 
visit the UM Continuing 
Education office or 
website:
www.umt.edu/ccesp/
outreach/essp/
offerings.htm
Register in-person or by 
telephone. 
Contact Clare Kelly,
CE Registrar,
(406) 243-4626 
Extended Studies, 
Continuing Education 
The University of Montana- 
Missoula, 
e-mail:
ckelly@selway.umt.edu
TRY THE NEW
i r  v. >•<: C E E B E O Q T ^ : :5 W >
-.f-' * with special¥2Jf( sauce
Ham, Turkey, Raisin, Pickles, Qlives, 
Pineapple, ahd Mozzarella with Y2K sauce.
(One part yogurt and^ parts Thousand Island).
Clubfoot Sandwiches are available at the UC narfiet!
Trempers r n  DOwntown
1204 W. Kent 120 E- Main
542-2206 327-9400
Most
UM students 
drink moderately.
m
iv^ntana
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Poignant posters pilfered from KUFM radio station
Loss leaves radio staffers 
searching for part of their 
history
N ate Sch w eb er  
Montana Kaimin
KUFM station m anagers say the 
four posters stolen from their ha ll­
way aren’t worth much money, but 
their sentim ental value makes them  
irreplaceable.
Four framed, mounted posters 
turned up missing from the public 
radio station a week ago. The 
posters were pa rt of a 20-part series 
th a t KUFM commissioned for their 
annual fundraiser “Public Radio 
Week.”
Terry Conrad, station  m anager for 
KUFM, said the theft happened
between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. last 
Thursday.
A woman was working on the  air 
when four young men came in w ant­
ing to ta lk  about public radio.
Conrad said they may have been 
drunk. The woman asked them  to 
leave and then noticed the posters 
were missing. Conrad didn’t say the 
young men stole the posters, bu t the 
coincidence makes them  suspicious.
“They were the only ones in the 
building a t the tim e who shouldn’t 
have been in the building,” Conrad 
said. “Whoever did it literally  ripped 
the posters right off the wall.”
William Marcus, director of the 
broadcast media center, said the 
posters date back to 1976.
“They’re our icon for the year; 
they carry the them e for the week,”
Marcus said. “The thefts looked fair­
ly random , though they took some of 
my favorites.”
Two of the stolen posters date 
from the late ’70s and two were from 
the  early  ’90s. One poster, “Grow 
With Public Radio,” depicted a radio 
w ith a  rose growing out of it. The 
other showed a dollar bill w ith 
George W ashington listening to 
headphones. Both posters dated 
from the ’70s. One early ’90s poster, 
“Preserve the.Sound,” showed 
canned preserves w ith radio show 
nam es on the labels. The other 
poster from the ’90s was KUFM’s 
25th anniversary  poster, a picture of 
a silver radio.
The posters were mounted w ith 
four large brackets, Marcus said.
“They were on there so good we
considered them , if not theft-proof, 
theft-resistan t,” M arcus said. “It 
tu rn s out you ju s t had to ream  on 
them  pretty  good.”
M arcus said there  was no sign of 
broken glass or other indications the 
posters were damaged.
Marcus added th a t KUFM called 
both Campus Security and Facilities 
Services in the afterm ath  of the 
theft. Facilities Services said the 
heist could have been very quiet and 
Campus Security said they didn’t 
have any leads.
Conrad said KUFM can replace 
th ree  of the four copies. In addition, 
refram ing them  will set the  station 
back a t least $1,000.
“They don’t  have any real value 
except to us,” Conrad said. “They’re 
pa rt of our history.”
Cuban boy meets with grandmothers in emotional reunion
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) _ 
Elian Gonzalez was finally 
reunited with his grandmothers 
Wednesday at a “neutral site” 
that had to be arranged by the 
U.S. government because of the 
personal and political passions 
swirling around the 6-year-old 
Cuban boy.
Elian was driven to a nun’s 
house in Miami Beach to see his 
grandmothers, who had flown 
in from Washington. The visit 
lasted about an hour and a half.
The grandmothers picked the 
boy up and were shaking as 
they hugged him and kissed 
him, said Sister Jeanne 
O’Laughlin, who monitored the 
reunion while relatives waited 
in the next room. The grand­
mothers broke down crying 
after Elian walked out of the 
room, the nun said.
“It took him a little while to 
warm up, but after a little bit 
he became very animated,” said 
Sister Peggy Albert, who also 
watched the reunion.
Elian has been in the middle 
of an international dispute and 
a power struggle among his rel­
atives since he was found cling­
ing to an inner tube off the 
Florida coast on Nov. 25. He 
had left Cuba with his mother, 
who died along with 10 other 
people when their boat cap­
sized.
The Immigration and 
Naturalization Service has 
ordered him returned to his
father in Cuba, but the boy’s 
relatives in Miami are fighting 
the order in federal court so he 
can remain with them.
Mariela Quintana and 
Raquel Rodriguez had not seen 
their grandson since before he 
left Cuba. The grandmothers 
came to the United States last 
week to appeal to the American 
people and Congress to send the 
boy back to his father in Cuba.
In their time together 
Wednesday, Elian and his 
grandmothers played with an 
Etch A Sketch and stuffed ani­
mals, and the women showed 
him a photo album and letters 
from his classmates in Cuba, 
Albert said.
“They just came to him and
they hugged him and they sat 
down at a table and they were 
seeing an album of pictures,” 
said Elian’s cousin Marisleysis 
Gonzalez, who brought Elian to 
the room.
The grandmothers did not 
comment as they left the house. 
They later flew back to 
Washington.
The grandmothers had also 
come to Miami on Monday, but 
they left without seeing Elian. 
The Miami relatives insisted 
that any reunion take place at 
their home in the Little Havana 
neighborhood, but the grand­
mothers said they were uncom­
fortable going there. Anti- 
Castro Cuban immigrants have 
been holding protests around
the home.
After long negotiations, the 
Justice Department ordered 
Elian’s relatives to bring him to 
the home of O’Laughlin, presi­
dent of Barry University, who 
has long been involved with 
helping immigrants. The 
Justice Department said it had 
the authority to do so under the 
arrangement letting the boy 
stay in this country pending 
further immigration proceed­
ings.
As the grandmothers drove 
up to the house, a few people 
tossed flowers at their car. 
About 200 demonstrators were 
waiting outside the house; some 
cheered and others booed as the 
grandmothers passed.
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
Foxglove C o ttage  B&B - G riz Card 
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
SALSA DANCE CLASSES-CUBAN 
STY LE INDIVIDUALS AND 
COUPLES FRIDAYS 7-8PM McGILL 
RM. 104 $7 HOHANNA 728-1975.
Have you experienced sexual violence? 
You are not alone. Beginning secound 
semester, the Student Assault Recovery 
Service w ill provide a free and 
confidential S u p p o r t G ro u p  fo r 
survivors of sexual assault. For further 
information call SARS a t 243-6559.
D AN G ER C ER A M IC  FEV ER ! No 
known cure. Pottery classes help 
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin this 
week. Lots of fun. 543-7970.
NEED A RIDE to Snowbowl or Marshall 
fo r Ski/Siiowboard classes or JUST NEED 
A RIDE? Need som e gas m oney to  
su p p o rt you r snow board /sk i hab it?  
Check out the ski/snowboard Ride Board 
in the Recreation Annex!
MontPIRG Interns Needed!! Need more 
credits? Want to make positive changes 
while gaining real world experience? 
Internship opportunities include: Clean air 
and w ater, tenant landlord issues, 
recycling, campaign finance reform and 
more. Contact John @243-2908 or go to 
360 Corbin.
Got $6 bucks? Use it for some high times 
at M a rsh a ll M o u n ta in , w ith 1500 
vertical feet and your school ID you can 
ski on Thursday nights for the time of 
your life.
Rewarding, exciting summer for college 
students counseling  in the C olorado 
Rockies. Backpacking, western riding, 
water activities, natural science and many 
outdoor programs. Write, call or e-mail 
us: Sanborn Western Camps. P.O. Box 
167, Florissant, CO 80816 -(719)748- 
3314 -interbam@aol.com.
Apply to be an Excellence Fund 
Phonathon caller now! $6.50/hr (more if 
you’re a previous caller) Pick up an 
application to discover more about the 
position at the UM Foundation in Brantly 
Hall today! Call Sunday through 
Thursday nights from 6:30 to 9:30 
beginning February 15 with Spring Break 
off. Questions, call Jessie at 243-6209.
HELP WANTED
Work study position as child care aide, 
close to campus, 2:30 - 5:45pm M-F. 
Edu-Care Centers 549-8017 Days, 549- 
7476 EvsAVknds.
Teacher for after school program K-2 
10:30AM - 5:30PM , M-F 3 /letters of 
reference and experience required. Early 
childhood Training preferred Director 
Edu-Care Centers 549-8017 Days 549- 
7476 EvsAVknds.
Fast paced litigation support co. seeks an 
office adm inistrator. Responsibilities 
inch, but aren’t limited to, coordinating 
hiring, billing (incl. invoicing and budget 
tracking), advertising, weekly reports and 
assisting in marketing. A demonstrated 
record  o f m ultitask ing  is required  
B achelor’s degree and good 
communication skills required. Computer 
experience a must. S tarting  salary 
between $19-21,000 a year plus benefits, 
Send resume, cover letter and brief sample 
of your written communication skills to: 
Personnel, P.O.Box 9323, Missoula, MT 
59807. EOE Closing Date: 1/27/00.
Wanted Work Study eligible Student to 
drive MRTMA S huttle  van from 
Dornblaser to Campus. $8.00/hr. 523- 
4944 for info.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5473, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Facully/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206.
The Kaimin is hiring a full-time reporter 
and a fu ll-tim e designer. Pick up 
applicaitons in Journalism 206. Deadline 
is Friday, January 28.
Busy mom needs help cleaning , 
organizing, maybe typing/computer work. 
Need car. $6-7/hr. 542-7797. Flexible 
hrs.
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, 
Student Groups
Student organizations earn $l,000-$2,000 
with the easy campusfundraiser.com three 
hour fundraising event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, call 
today! Contact campusfundraiser.com, 
(888)923-3238, or .v is it 
www.campusfundraiser.com.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
SERVICES
Edu-Care Centers Childcare newborn - 
7yrs FT-PT in small groups by age school 
age care and transpotation Am preschool 
special programs for infants and toddlers. 
Days: 549-8017 EvsTWknds.
C A R P E T  Cleaning $35.00, $45.00 
average apt. 20yrs. ex. Call Ken 542- 
3824.
FOR RENT
Unfurnished Apts. -Large efficiency, 
walk to U, h/w/g/ paid - Spacious 2 bdrm 
apt in 4 plex, central, d/w, off st. prkg. 
Phone 543-6713.
Weekend Cabins $21-54/night 251-6611. 
http://missouIa.bigsky.net/fishing.
Roommates needed to share 4bdrm house 
close to cam pus w ith w asher/dryer 
$275/mo plus 1/4 utilities. Call Karen 
829-3375.
CARLO’S 50% OFF SALE
CARLO’S ONE NIGHT STAND 50% 
OFF SALE. NOW THRU FEB. 28th. 
11-5:30. 204 3RD. 543-6350.
CA R LO ’S 50% O FF SALE. NOW 
THRU FEB 28. COME NOW.
TAKE OF F YOUR JEANS
TAKE OFF YOUR JEANS AND BRING 
TO CARLO’S. BUYING LEVI, GAP, 
LUCKY, MANY MORE. 543-6350.
TAKE OFF YOUR SWEATERS TOO! 
AND YOUR SHOES AND YOUR 
JACKETS. CARLO’S IS BUYING'. 543- 
6350.
